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ABSTRACT: A mixed micellar system of novel function was designed and synthesized by co-assembling TAT (cell penetrating peptide)-

modified poly (ethylene glycol)-poly(L-lactide) (PEG-PLA) copolymer with the drug-conjugated poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(L-lac-

tide-co-2-methyl-2-carboxyl-propylene carbonate) (mPEG-b-P(LA-co-MCC)) copolymer. UV-Vis, Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ion-

ization time-of-flight, and XPS were used to ensure the successful modification of the copolymers with TAT and anti-tumor drugs.

The size of spherical nanomicelles increased from 50 to 60 nm as of empty polymeric micelles to 100–150 nm as of drug-loaded

ones, determined by dynamic light scattering and TEM. Daunorubicin was selected as model drug for in vitro evaluations on different

cell lines. 3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide assay clearly indicated an improved cell growth inhibition of

the TAT-modified mixed micelles. While green fluorescent protein was used as a marker for the mixed micelle, small amount of

DMSO was necessary to enhance the accumulation of the mixed micelles in cell lines Caski. Mediated by TAT, mixed micelles con-

taining Apoptin (a tumor-specific apoptosis drug) showed higher level of tumor cell internalization and growth inhibition than that

of mixed micelles without TAT modification. VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 130: 4598–4607, 2013
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INTRODUCTION

Chemotherapy is one of the essential treatments for tumors.

However, high hydrophobicity of most chemotherapeutic drugs

restricts their clinical use because of their severe side effects, such

as hypersensitivity, nephrotoxicity, and neurotoxicity, resulting

from the assistant organic solvents.1–3 Therefore, nanomicelles or

capsules based on synthetic polymers have been extensively stud-

ied as drug delivery vehicles for entrapment of those water insol-

uble drugs.4 These vehicle systems have advantages of controlled

drug release, subcellular size, and biocompatibility.

PEGylation is one of the most popular method and effective

strategies providing not only water solubility to the vehicle sys-

tem, but also immuno-shielding from reticular endothelium sys-

tem, thus prolong the circulation time. With the PEG-based

shell, the nanomicelles or capsules could also avoid the adsorp-

tion of proteins and adhesion of cells in biological media. With

the approval of FDA, poly(ethylene glycol)-poly(L-lactide)

(PEG-PLA) has been widely used in the encapsulation of hydro-

phobic anticancer drug such as paclitaxel to improve water sol-

ubility and biocompatibility as well as anti-tumor efficacy

thanks to enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect.5

However, the encapsulation efficacy was not always satisfying,

and the leakage of loaded drugs from micelles which caused ini-

tial burst often happened.

Instead, specific chemical conjugation between polymer and

drug through degradable bond is more preferable as it would

not disrupt the drug efficacy. The conjugation would not only

enable the extended encapsulation of hydrophilic drugs into

micelles, but also restrict the drug molecules from escaping

from the endothelial phagocytose. However, limited active

groups of the hydrophobic compartment PLA constrain the

multifunctional modification and characterization. Copolymer-

ization of lactide with monomers bearing active groups, like 2-

methyl-2-carboxyl-propylenecarbonate (MCC) with carboxyl

group, would circumvent this deficiency.6 The amphiphilic

nature of poly (ethylene glycol)-block-poly (L-lactide-co-2-

methyl-2-carboxyl-propylenecarbonate) [mPEG-b-P(LA-co-

MCC)] and its derivatives also ensures that they can self-

assemble into micelles or spherical colloidal nanomicelles.7

Recently, cell penetrating peptides (CPPs) have been used as a

promising tool to transduce presynthesized therapeutic mole-

cules which possess low membrane permeability, to circumvent
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the chemotherapeutic resistance in cells and to increase the

cytotoxicity against cancers.8,9 A typical example of CPPs is

TAT, a basic peptide segment corresponding to the positions

48–60 of Tat protein which is a transcription regulator protein

of HIV-1. Cytoplasmic uptake mediated by TAT ranges from

drug conjugated polymers, bacteriophages, magnetic nanopar-

ticles of about 10–20 nm in diameter to even liposomes having

a diameter of nearly 200 nm.10–13

Although tumor accumulation of the drug-loading system is

improved by the EPR effect and TAT mediation, the side effects

on normal cells still cannot be completely eliminated. Apoptin,

which is the encoded protein of a chicken anemia virus VP3

gene, has been found to be a tumor specific localization drug to

induce apoptosis of human tumor cells through nucleic localiza-

tion without damaging the normal cells.14,15 Combination of

Apoptin with amphiphilic copolymers would enable the self-

assembled system with superior functions of sustained release

and specific apoptosis of the tumor cells.

In our research, to avoid complicated protection and deprotec-

tion procedures on a single copolymer chain, we adopted the

co-assembling strategy to make mixed micelles composed of

TAT-PEG-PLA and drug-loaded mPEG-b-P(LA-co-MCC) copol-

ymer. Both copolymers had the similar amphiphilic composi-

tion and comparable chain length. Previous work has confirmed

the enhanced cytotoxicity of TAT-modified micelles loaded with

anticancer drugs, such as the paclitaxel loaded polyethyleneglycol-

phosphatidylethanolamine (PEG-PE) micelles with distal modi-

fication of TAT and the polymeric micelles constitute of two

block copolymers of poly(L-lactic acid)-b-poly(ethylene glycol)-

b-poly(L-histidine)-TAT (PLA-b-PEG-b-polyHis-TAT) and

poly(L-histidine)-b-poly(ethylene glycol) (polyHis-b-PEG).16,17

Based on these work, we aimed at developing a more reliable

drug delivery system with enhanced membrane penetration and

nucleic localization apoptosis. TAT and Apoptin were, respec-

tively, conjugated to the surface and core of the mixed micelles,

which were endowed with the possibility to precisely control of

drug content through the degradable amide linkage on MCC

part. To avoid unnecessary waste of the expensive Apoptin, a

hydrophobic fluorescent drug (Daunorubicin, DNR) and a

hydrophilic green fluorescent protein (GFP) were both used as

models of Apoptin to visualize and simulate the TAT-mediated

penetration and accumulation of the mixed micelles into the

tumor site.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Monomethoxy-poly (ethylene glycol) (mPEG) with molecular

weight of 2 kDa and 5 kDa, were purchased from Sigma. Prior

to use, mPEG was dried by an azeotropic distillation in toluene.

L-Lactide (LA) was prepared in our own laboratory and recrys-

tallized from ethyl acetate three times before use. 2-methyl-2-

benzoxycarbonyl-propylene carbonate (MBC) was prepared

according to the literature.18 Diethyl zinc (ZnEt2) was kindly

supplied by Prof. Wang Xianhong’s group in CIAC. Palladium

hydroxide on activated charcoal (Pd(OH)2/C, 20%) was

obtained from Shanxi Kaida Chemical Industry Corporation.

DNR in the form of hydrochloride salt was purchased from

Zhejiang Hisun Pharmaceutical. Lysine-modified CPP TAT, GFP,

Apoptin, and peptide NCON (KALGISYGGKKGGSKALGI-

SYGGKKSGGGSKK, a control peptide without any function)

were purchased from Beijing SBS Genetech. Toluene was dried

and distilled in the presence of sodium. Dichloromethane was

treated with hexamethylene diisocyanate for 5 h at 50�C and

distilled to remove any traces of amine and alcohol. N,N-Dime-

thylformamide (DMF) was dried over CaH2 and then distilled

under reduced pressure before use. Trypsin and RPMI 1640

medium were purchased from GibcoBRL. Fetal bovine serum

(FBS) was purchased from Cellmans Biologic, China. 3-(4,5-

Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT)

was purchased from Sigma. All other reagents were commer-

cially available and used as received. All the polymers that were

employed for cell culture studies were further purified by dialyz-

ing extensively against distilled water (SpectraPor MWCO 5 3.5

kDa) and lyophilized.

Synthesis of TAT-Modified PEG-PLA (TAT-PEG-PLA)

Amphiphilic block copolymer a-Carboxyl-x-hydroxyl PEG-PLA

was first synthesized according to our previous work.19 Briefly,

PEG (5 kDa) bearing an allyl group at one end and a hydroxyl

group at the other was first obtained through allyoxyl anion

ROP of ethylene oxide. Then the hydroxyl end of this PEG was

used to initiate the ROP of LA with Sn(Oct)2 as catalyst to

obtain allyl-PEG–PLA (MW of PLA segment was 2 kDa). Radi-

cal thiol-ene reactions between allyl-PEG-PLA and 3-

mercaptopropionic acid were carried out in THF under UV

light at room temperature to replace allyl group with carboxyl

one.

Because of the limited amount of TAT and the potential dis-

turbance from the hydroxyl group on the end of the PLA chain,

the above obtained PEG-PLA was first self-assembled into

micelles by dissolving the copolymer in THF with titration of

water (double volume of THF) at slow speed through peristaltic

pump. (Scheme 1) After THF removal and freeze-drying, the

micelle powder was prepared. The micelle powder was redis-

persed in water and reacted with Sulfo-NHS and EDC•HCl

(copolymer/Sulfo-NHS/EDC•HCl, 1/8/8, mol/mol/mol) at 0�C
for 1.5 h. Purified with water washing and centrifugation, TAT

(10 mg) was added. The reaction was kept under a circumstance

of 0�C for 2 h, followed by 12 h stirring at room temperature.

After dialysis (MW cut-off 3.5 kDa) against water for 3 days to

get rid of the free TAT, the TAT-modified PEG-PLA 3 was

obtained. The peptide NCON was also conjugated with the

PEG-PLA copolymer in the same way to act as a control.

Synthesis of Drug-Loaded mPEG-b-P(LA-co-MCC)

According to our previous work,6 amphiphilic block copolymer

mPEG-b-P(LA-co-MBC) was prepared in bulk by ring-opening

polymerization of LA and MBC in the presence of mPEG as a

macro-initiator and diethyl zinc as a catalyst. A series of these

copolymers with different molecular weight and composition

were synthesized (Table I), and the characterization data of P5

is shown below as an example. P5: 1H NMR (DMSO, d ppm

vs. tetramethylsilane): 5.21 (m, 1H, AC(O)ACH(CH3)AOA),

4.20 (s, 0.26H, AOACH2AC(CH3)(COOH)A), 3.51 (s, 16H,

ACH2ACH2AOA), 1.47 (d, 3H, AOACH(CH3)AC(O)A).
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The subsequent catalytic hydrogenation of mPEG-b-P(LA-co-

MBC) with palladium hydroxide on activated charcoal (20%)

was carried out to obtain the corresponding linear copolymer

mPEG-b-P(LA-co-MCC) with pendant carboxyl groups. The

activation of pendent carboxyl group was conducted under

nitrogen to further react with drug molecules (Scheme 2). As

an example, in a dried flask, 0.12 g of P5 was dissolved in 10

mL of anhydrous DMF. 8.35 mg of NHS, 22 mg of DCC, and

1.44 mg of DMAP were added into the above solution at 0�C.

The solution was kept being stirred for 2 h at 0�C and 22 h at

room temperature. After separation of the by-product dicyclo-

hexylurea, the filtrate was condensed and poured into an excess

amount of diethyl ether. After centrifugation, the carboxyl-

activated product 7 was dried in vacuum (yield: 83%). An

excess amount of 7 (0.048 g) was then reacted with GFP (0.026

g) in anhydrous DMF (5 mL) with TEA (10 lL) as catalyst. The

mixture was kept being stirred at 0�C overnight in dark. The

solvent was then dialyzed against DMF with a cellulose mem-

brane (MW cut-off 3.5 kDa) for 1 day, followed by dialysis

against distilled water for 3 days. The final product 4 was

Table I. Characteristic of Copolymer mPEG-b-P(LA-co-MBC)

Copolymer
no.

Mn of
mPEG (g/mol)

Mn of PLA
(g/mol)a

Mn of MBC
(g/mol)a

Mn of
copolymer
(g/mol)b PDIc

CMC
(mg/L)

Size of
micelles (nm)c

P 1 2000 867 320 5827 1.14 1.31 90–130

P 2 2000 847 639 5170 1.20 2.45 130–165

P 3 2000 1515 502 6806 1.19 0.84 200–250

P 4 5000 1751 1277 11520 1.06 1.68 40–80

P 5 5000 2601 846 17336 1.14 2.06 60–90

P 6 5000 4648 1285 14700 1.18 1.05 35–75

a Determined by 1H NMR in CDCl3 solution.
b Determined by GPC in CHCl3.
c Determined by DLS in CHCl3.

Scheme 1. Preparation of multifunctional mixed micelles.
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obtained after subsequent freeze-drying (yield: 66%). Besides

GFP, DNR, and Apoptin were also conjugated to mPEG-b-

P(LA-co-MCC) using the same method described above.

Formation of the Mixed Micelles

The powder of TAT-PEG-PLA micelles 3 were first dissolved in

THF to get micelles dissociated and then 4 was added to the

solution in the ratio of 4 : 1. The final volume of THF was

about 5 mL and 10 mL of doubly distilled water was added

with agitation. After being removed of THF on the

rotating evaporator device, the mixed micelles 5 were prepared

(Scheme 1).

Characterization

The 1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AV300M spec-

trometer in CDCl3 or DMSO-d6 at 25�C. Chemical shifts were

given in parts per million from that of TMS as an internal ref-

erence. Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) measurements

were conducted with a Waters 410 GPC with CHCl3 for block

copolymers or THF for allyl-PEG as eluent (flow rate: 1 mL/

min, at 35�C). The molecular weights were calibrated with poly-

styrene standards (molecular weight range: 0.5–30 kDa). Critical

micellar concentration (CMC) was determined using pyrene as

a fluorescence probe and the steady state fluorescence spectra

were obtained by a Perkin-Elmer LS50B luminescence spectrom-

eter. Particle size and size distribution of the micelles were

determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS) with a vertically

polarized He-Ne laser (DAWN EOS, Wyatt Technology). The

scattering angle was fixed at 90�, and the measurement was car-

ried out at room temperature. The sample solutions were fil-

tered using disposable 0.45 mm Millipore filters before analysis.

The morphology of the micelles was measured by TEM per-

formed on a JEOL JEM-1011 electron microscope operating at

an acceleration voltage of 100 kV. To prepare specimens for

TEM, a drop of micelle solution (0.01 mg/mL) was deposited

onto a copper grid. The specimens were air-dried and measured

at room temperature. The surface electrical charge analyses were

completed using a zeta potential analyzer from Brookhaven by

electrophoretic light scattering method. The measurements were

performed in triplicate at a temperature of 25�C with field

strength of 10 V cm21. Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ioniza-

tion time-of-flight mass (MALDI-TOF MS) spectra were

recorded using Bruker Autoflex III TOF/TOF. Sinapinic acid

(SA) was used as the matrix for the ionization. Two solutions

were prepared before detection: the sample solution (10 mg/mL

in 0.1% TFA aqueous solution) and the matrix solution (satu-

rated SA dissolved in acetonitrile/water solution, acetonitrile/

water 5 1 : 2, v/v). Two solutions were mixed together (volume

ratio 1 : 1) and 2 lL of the mixture was introduced to the

probe (laser repetition rate, 200 Hz; ion source voltage, 120 kV;

linear detector voltage, 1.572 kV).

In Vitro Evaluation

Hela cells were used to evaluate the biocompatibility and cyto-

toxicity of the copolymers. Different cell lines: Hela, Caski,

A549 and L929 were employed to comprehensively evaluate the

anticancer efficiency of our micelle system. The cells were grown

in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/mL penicil-

lin, and 100 mg/L streptomycin. Before the experiments, the

cells were grown to 70–80% confluency in an incubator at

37�C, supplied with 5% CO2. Cell viability was examined after

incubation with the copolymer at various concentrations for 24

h and the status of the cells was observed using inverted fluores-

cence microscope (TE2000-U, Nikon). Three pictures of the

cells for each sample were taken with a DXM1200F digital cam-

era (Nikon). For the evaluation of anticancer efficiency of mixed

micelles, the cells were treated with different types of mixed

micelles at various concentrations for 24 h and the results were

quantified by MTT assay. In brief, 5 3 103 cells per well were

seeded into 96-well plates. After 24 h incubation, the cells were

treated with different concentrations of mixed micelles or pure

drug molecules and kept exposure for another 24 h. Subse-

quently, 20 lL MTT (5 mg/mL) was added to each well and

reacted for 4 h in an incubator at 37�C. After pouring out the

liquid, 150 lL of DMSO was added to each well to dissolve the

purple formazan crystals. The plates were left to mix thoroughly

on a plate shaker for 5 min and the absorbance at 490 nm was

measured using a microplate reader. The results from the read-

ings were expressed as a percentage of the control. The DMSO

enhancement effect for TAT penetrating was carried out accord-

ing to our previous work.8 To determine the cellular uptake effi-

ciency, Hela cells (2 3 105) were seeded on slides in a six-well

plate for 24 h. The cells were incubated for 0.5 h with TAT-

modified mixed micelle that contained DNR (0.01 mg/mL).

Then the cells were washed twice with cold PBS and fixed with

4% formaldehyde. After stained with DAPI for the nucleus, the

slides were mounted and observed with an Olympus FV1000

confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) imaging system

(Japan).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis of TAT-Modified PEG-PLA

Self-assembled polymeric micelles, TAT-mediated cell membrane

penetration and active-targeting induced tumor cell apoptosis

are the main concerns of our research. Amphiphilic copolymers

are well known of forming the self-assembled micelles. In this

work, PEG-PLA is chosen as the basic structure of the amphi-

philic copolymer. It is not only because of the biodegradable

and biocompatible nature of the copolymer, but also due to the

FDA approval for PEG and PLA in clinical use.

In order to realize the enhanced penetration through cell mem-

brane, TAT should be located on the surface of the micelle.

Therefore, a new copolymer, HOOC-PEG5000-PLA2000-OH, was

prepared through radical-mediated thiol-ene reaction. The ter-

minal carboxyl group on the end of PEG segment could be

used to react with amino group of lysine residue on the end of

Scheme 2. Conjugation process of drugs with mPEG-b-P(LA-co-MCC).
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TAT sequence, however, the hydroxyl group on the end of PLA

segment would probably interfere with the conjugation of TAT

to PEG. For this reason, PEG-PLA with functional groups was

first self-assembled to micelles. By this treatment, the carboxyl

groups on PEG end would be exposed to the outer phase of the

micelles. At the same time, the hydroxyl groups on PLA end

could be encapsulated into the micelle core without contact

with TAT. Finally, TAT with lysine residue was stabilized on the

hydrophilic surface of the PEG-PLA micelles via amidation reac-

tion. From Figure 1, new adsorption peak around 270 nm cor-

responding to TAT was observed in the UV-Vis spectra. The

XPS results also clearly showed the existence of N element, indi-

cating the presence of TAT on the surface of the PEG-PLA

micelles (Figure 2).

Synthesis of Drug-Loaded mPEG-b-P(LA-co-MCC)

Unlike TAT modification, the drug molecules should be bound

to the hydrophobic segment and encapsulated into the micelle

core to obtain the sustained release capacity. A simple consider-

ation for drug-loading is to conjugate the drug to the PLA end

of the TAT-PEG-PLA copolymer (like TAT-PEG-PLA-Drug). In

fact, this kind of designation has many latent difficulties. For

example, the active groups on TAT would definitely disturb the

reaction between drug and PLA end, and bring many uncertain

impurities to the product. Instead, the mixed micelles system,

which is formed by mixing together the different kinds of

copolymers that have the similar amphiphilic composition and

comparable chain length, would be a more convenient choice to

introduce both TAT and drugs in one carrying system.

In order to incorporate much more amount of drugs in the

micelle system, MBC with protected carboxyl group was copoly-

merized with LA using PEG as macro-initiator. Table I showed

that controllable carboxyl contents were obtained with different

feeding ratio of the monomers. Because of the amphiphilic

nature, mPEG-b-P(LA-co-MBC) could also self-assemble into

nanoscale micelles. Generally, the sizes of mPEG-P(LA-co-MBC)

micelles decreased with longer PEG chain, and increased with

hydrophobic segment, which is similar to the report.20 TEM

results (data not shown) showed that all the copolymer micelles

had the spherical morphology. Since spherical nanocarriers with

diameters from 40 to 300 nm are all available for passive target-

ing,21 P5 micelles, with the narrowest distribution, were selected

as the carriers for later drug loading. After deprotection proce-

dure, the carboxyl groups could be exposed for further conjuga-

tion with drugs. 1H-NMR spectrum revealed that the signals

belonging to protective groups at 7.3 ppm disappeared; while

the other proton signals did not change indicating that polymer

Figure 1. UV-Vis spectra of TAT-modified PEG-PLA micelles.

Figure 2. XPS spectra of TAT-modified PEG-PLA micelles.

Figure 3. XPS (a) and MALDI-TOF (b) spectra of PEG-P(LA-MCC)-GFP.
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structure was kept intact (data not shown). Conjugation of GFP

to the side carboxyl groups of mPEG-b-P(LA-co-MCC) was

confirmed by XPS since there was no N element in the copoly-

mer before reaction [Figure 3(a)]. MALDI-TOF MS also

revealed that the successful conjugation of GFP to mPEG-b-

P(LA-co-MCC) [Figure 3(b)]. For DNR conjugation, the puri-

fied products presented strong fluorescence observed by the

inverted fluorescence microscope (figures not shown). DNR

content was further determined to be 10 wt % in the polymeric

conjugate by measuring the UV absorbance of a DMSO solution

of the conjugates at 480 nm.

Preparation and Characterization of the Multifunctional

Mixed Micelles

Comprehensive therapy containing anti-cancer drugs, which

integrate advantages such as long blood circulation time, high

drug efficacy, and targeting impact is always preferable. How-

ever, from time to time, it is more difficult and expensive to

achieve this goal by using one kind of copolymer. Nevertheless,

the mixed micelle strategy has been applied and proven to be

an effective choice by our group.22 In order to confirm the

validity of this method for our polymer systems, DLS was con-

ducted according to the literature.23 As shown in Figure 4, there

is only one single peak for the polymer mixed micelles. The

original sizes of PEG-PLA micelles and PEG-P(LA-co-MCC)

micelles were 70 nm and 200 nm, respectively. The absence of

these peaks indicated the successful preparation of mixed

micelles. In this study, mixed micelles composed of comparable

copolymer composition of Constitute 1 and 2 (Table II) were

adopted to carry penetrating peptide TAT and drug molecules

in the same drug-loading system. The molar ratio of the two

constitutes was conservatively set to be 1 : 4 according to the

research results from Xiong et al.,24 who have developed RGD/

TAT-functionalized virus-like micelles for siRNA delivery at

peptide : polymer ratio of 1 : 5. Characteristic similarities

between the two constitutes, which originated from the identical

PEG length and comparable hydrophobic blocks’ length, made

it possible to form stable mixed micelles. The morphology and

size were also confirmed by TEM (Figure 5) and DLS, showing

larger spherical size in comparison with the copolymer micelles.

Due to the limited amount of GFP and Apoptin, before the

encapsulation of GFP and Apoptin, BSA was employed as a

model protein to confirm the validity of the protein encapsula-

tion. The UV-Vis spectra confirmed that after micelle formation

at the isoelectric point of 4.6 for BSA, no protein absorbance

was observed anymore. When we destroyed the micelles, the

Figure 4. DLS of mixed micelles composed of PEG2000-PLA2000 and P3.

Table II. Compositions of a Series of Multifunctional Mixed Micelles

Mixed micelle no. Constitute 1 Constitute 2

MM1 TAT-PEG-PLA PEG-b-P(LA-co-MCC/DNR)

MM2 PEG-PLA

MM3 TAT-PEG-PLA PEG-b-P(LA-co-MCC/GFP)

MM4 NCON-PEG-PLA

MM5 TAT-PEG-PLA PEG-b-P(LA-co-MCC/
Apoptin)

MM6 NCON-PEG-PLA

Figure 5. TEM image of MM3.

Figure 6. UV spectra of BSA and mixed micelles containing BSA.
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absorbance of BSA again appeared. These indicated that protein

molecules can be well entrapped within the micellar core (Fig-

ure 6). Furthermore, diameter of GFP containing group MM3

(120–160 nm) was larger than DNR containing group MM1

(80–110 nm) and Apoptin containing group MM5 (90–130

nm), which was probably because of the higher molecular

weight and bigger volume of GFP. The concentration of DNR

in mixed micelles was quantified by dissolve MM1 in DMSO

and the UV absorbance of released DNR was recorded. Accord-

ing to the working curve measured using standard DNR solu-

tions, the drug concentration was obtained (7.69%).

Concentrations of GFP and Apoptin were obtained in a similar

way and the values were 13.90% and 10.86%, respectively.

Zeta potential of the polymer micelles without TAT was meas-

ured to be zero due to the neutrality of PEG. The conjugation

of TAT, which contains high basic amino acid sequences (i.e.,

arginine or lysine), dramatically increased the zeta potential to a

positive value of 17.98 mV for the TAT-PEG-PLA micelles. On

the other hand, the value of the mixed micelles was 1.21 and

this was attributed to the low surface density of TAT exposed to

the surface. It should be noted that this positive surface charge

is beneficial for intracellular drug delivery as it could electro-

statically bind to the negatively charged glycosaminoglycans on

cellular membranes to enhance the probability of being internal-

ized into the cytoplasm.25

Stability of MM1 was conducted by immersion in RPMI 1640

in a concentration of 1 mg/mL.23 As shown in Figure 7, the

particle size did not change significantly even after 96 h of incu-

bation with 10% serum, and no precipitation or aggregation

was observed.

Cytotoxicity and In Vitro Evaluation of the Mixed Micelles

DNR or daunomycin (daunomycin cerubidine) is a chemother-

apeutic agent of the anthracycline family that has been widely

used in clinics for the treatment of a broad spectrum of cancers.

In our study, due to its intrinsic high fluorescence as well as

anticancer efficiency, DNR was firstly selected as a model drug

to thoroughly explore the penetrating behavior of the TAT-

modified mixed micelles.

The uptake of both MM1 and MM2 into A549 and Caski cell

lines could be clearly observed through fluorescence microscope

by detecting the red fluorescence from conjugated DNR. The

fluorescence in the cells kept increasing even after 36 h culture,

indicating a good accumulation and retention capacity of the

mixed micelle system (Figure 8). The key mechanism for mac-

romolecules to be entrapped in tumors without immediate

clearance was found to be retention, whereas low-molecular-

weight substances were not retained but returned to blood cir-

culation by diffusion.26 Therefore, high-molecular-weight

advantage of the mixed micelles, nonimmunogenicity of PEG in

the outside shell and covalent conjugation of drug may contrib-

ute to the prolonged circulation and accumulation. It is note-

worthy that the fluorescence intensity of MM1 groups (TAT-

modified) was much stronger than that of MM2 groups (with-

out TAT), implying the enhanced uptake from the TAT-

mediated cell membrane penetration.

The translocation efficacy of TAT was quantitatively confirmed

by MTT assay. As shown in Figure 9(a), mixed micelles MM1

induced more growth inhibition of Hela cells, compared to con-

trol sample MM2 without TAT. The remarkable phenomena

happened to Caski cell lines as well, except for the highest con-

centration, where MM1 and MM2 did not show significant

Figure 7. Mixed micelles stability. Size percentage of MM1 in RPMI 1640

with 10% FBS changed as a function of time.

Figure 8. Microscopic images of A549 and Caski cells cultured with MM1 and MM2. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available

at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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differences probably due to the excess amount of the applied

DNR [Figure 9(b)]. In contrast to Hela and Caski, MM1 and

MM2 appeared to play the same role in A549 and L929 cell

lines without significant difference [Figure 9(c,d)]. From the

above data a conclusion can be drawn that TAT containing

mixed micelles induced more cell growth inhibition in both

Hela and Caski cell lines in comparison with control micelles

without TAT. Furthermore, the enhanced translocation of TAT

does not always happen to all the tumor cells, but more likely

happen to some specific cell lines (in our case, Hela and Caski).

This discovery tells us that it is important to evaluate the sensi-

tivity of the tumor cell to TAT to determine the suitable model

before designation.

Although TAT showed excellent enhanced drug uptake for

DNR-loaded mixed micelles, this conclusion could not be

directly applied for Apoptin transportation. Unlike DNR, Apop-

tin is a hydrophilic protein with much larger molecular weight

of 13.6 kDa and bigger particle size. It should be pointed out

that the mixed micelles containing proteins (like GFP or Apop-

tin) were all formed at the IPs (isoelectric point) of proteins to

ensure the proteins to be encapsulated into the hydrophobic

core of the micelles. Before the further investigation, hydrophilic

GFP with similar particle size and water solubility to Apoptin

was first encapsulated into the mixed micelles (MM3) as a

model of Apoptin-loaded ones. Probably because of the higher

molecular weight, the apparently different behavior of TAT-

modified GFP-loaded mixed micelles compared to MM4 could

not be clearly exhibited. In order to obtain a better visualization

of GFP-containing micelles, small amount of DMSO (3%) was

adopted just as a tool to enhance the cellular uptake. It has to

be mentioned that the DMSO application in vivo is still not

acceptable, however, according to our previous in vitro study,

Figure 10. Microscopic images of Caski cells culture with MM3 (up) and

MM4 (down) in the presence of 3% DMSO. [Color figure can be viewed

in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 9. Cytotoxicity studies of MM1 and MM2 against Hela (a), Caski (b), A549 (c), and L929 (d) cell lines at different drug concentrations, evaluated

by MTT assay after 24 h culture.
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10% of DMSO treatment up to 2 h has very little repressive

effect on cell growth and it could be used as penetration

enhancer for GFP in vitro.8 In this case, the uptake enhance-

ment ability induced by TAT seemed to be limited but still

obvious by comparing the fluorescence difference between MM3

and MM4 cultured Caski cells (Figure 10). The results also

implied that the transportation of the hydrophilic protein into

cells could be possible. In the case of Apoptin-loaded mixed

micelles as our final target product for future in vivo applica-

tion, the DMSO strategy is no longer necessary. The more

obvious TAT assistance could be observed without using any

DMSO, which is probably due to the molecular and size differ-

ences of GFP and Apoptin. Comparing to MM6 without TAT,

MTT assay clearly showed that MM5 with TAT modification

could kill much more tumor cells even at very low drug concen-

tration, indicating the prominent TAT penetration enhancement

and sufficient killing effect of the tumor cells (Figure 11). Apop-

tin shows different localization in tumor cells and normal cells:

it predominantly accumulates in nucleus of tumor cells as a

multimeric protein complex and associates in tumor cells with

chromatin structures.27 While in normal cells, it is detected

mainly in cytoplasm. There are various implicated mechanisms

concerning Apoptin-mediated cell death and it has been recog-

nized that the particular domains control nucleocytoplasmic

shuttling of Apoptin, phosphorylation on specific residue and

varies relevant signaling contribute to Apoptin’s activity, and

the partners interacted with Apoptin regulate activity or subcel-

lular localization of Apoptin.28

Two major cell entry routes may contribute to the cytosolic

translocation of this kind of CPP–cargo complexes: the direct

cell membrane penetration and the endosomal pathway. Some

CPPs may promote the internalization of the cargo molecule

through direct penetration across the plasma membrane; still,

the majority of CPPs attached to a cargo molecule utilize the

endocytic machinery to gain entry to cells. For example, the

caveolae have been demonstrated to mediate the cellular uptake

of the fusion protein of Tat peptide with GFP.29,30 Herein, cellu-

lar uptake by Hela cells was examined by CLSM (Figure 12).

Combining the blue fluorescence of the nuclei (DAPI) and the

red fluorescence of DNR, the merged purple fluorescence in the

nuclei indicates that MM1 are mainly located in the nuclei. The

punctuated dot-shaped fluorescence in cytoplasm indicated that

the delivery system adopted here also gained the cell entry

through endocytosis pathway, since its direct penetration facili-

tated by the conformational change of TAT was probably pro-

hibited due to the preformed micelle structure. Then the DNR

molecules were released and diffused through endocytic com-

partments to the nucleus eventually, similar as the nuclear accu-

mulation of naked drug.31,32 It has also been reported that

endosomal route prevails in the uptake of bigger cargoes such

as proteins, liposomes, and nanoparticles.33

It was expected that, with the cooperation of TAT and EPR

effect, the prepared nanomicelles could enter tumor sites easily

and then degrade. Subsequently, Apoptin, which was conjugated

to the hydrophobic part of mPEG-b-P(LA-co-MCC), was

exposed to the cytoplasm and located in the nuclear of tumor

cell specifically. The excellent inhibition effect on tumor cells

should be attributed to the perfect combination of TAT and

Apoptin in this kind of mixed micelle system. In addition to

the tumor-selective apoptosis characteristics, it is noteworthy

that Apoptin is independently associated with p53 and Bcl-xL

and even stimulated by Bcl-2 sometimes, which indicates that it

can take effect in the cases where chemotherapeutics fail.34–36

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, we developed a multifunctional mixed micelle sys-

tem by coassembling TAT-PEG-PLA and mPEG-b-P(LA-co-

Figure 11. Cytotoxicity study of MM5, MM6 against Caski cell lines at

different drug concentrations, evaluated by MTT assay after 24 h culture.

Figure 12. Confocal laser scanning micrographs of Hela cells treated with MM1. From left to right: the DAPI (blue) fluorescence for the nuclei; DNR

(Red) fluorescence for MM1; overlay of the two images. Scale bar 5 50 mm. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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MCC/DNR(GFP or Apoptin)) as drug delivering system. These

copolymer systems were characterized by NMR, DLS, TEM,

UV-Vis, MALDI-TOF and XPS. The results of MTT revealed

that mixed micelles containing both TAT and DNR, exhibited

better cell penetrating capacity and tumor cytotoxicity to Hela

and Caski cell lines in comparison with the control micelles

without TAT. Sensitivity of the tumor cells to TAT appeared to

be an important factor for the evaluation of the enhanced

membrane penetration by TAT. The huge hydrophilic protein

(like GFP) containing mixed micelles could also be transferred

into cells with the enhancement of DMSO. Finally, the TAT-

modified Apoptin-loaded mixed micelles could successfully

enter the tumor cells and induced large amount of cell growth

inhibition. The encouraging results revealed the great potential

of the multifunctional mixed micelles to be applied as anti-

cancer drug delivery and tumor specific apoptosis.
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